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Beauty Of A Breeder
 
The beauty of it is indescribable
The sensitivity of it is fragile
Whether born, in the makin
Or it be fully bred
 
The one specimen that gives birth to all beings
One that can give birth to itself
Mother of all nations
The definition of Earth
 
Bow down to her
As she's the Queen to all
Let all that live embrace her
As growth is natured by her milk
Give a round of applause as she’s done well
 
Yet 
Yet all I do is abuse and oppress her
The very person who bled for I
Held me in her arms  when sadness overcame me
Yet I still curse her tears
 
Why forget the one person who woke up at dawn to prepare you for school
The person who slaved for hours in those filthy factories
Still to come back home and slave another hour on the hot stove
You disgust me
 
Don't you remember the warmth of her back?
Skin tight, reassurance of love
As she carries you
Warmed by her blood vessels
 
Embrace her! !
Tell her that the sun and moon rise in her eyes
Reach out to her with words that bring out a smile
Love her just this once
 
Show her you care just this one time
Show her that without her you wouldn’t be
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Bow down to her one more time
 
As she is your mother
A “Woman”
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Chemistry
 
I feel you inside of me
Gosh u mentally excite me
The emotions I have of u
Give me trembles at the tip of my nails
Just the sound of your heavy breathing next to me
Can be sensual to my ears
Your skin against mine
Feeling heat of your bloodstream
The frequency of your heartbeat sends melodies
That vibrates my skin
 
Your kiss burns mi' lips like a burning challis
Your hands moving my thighs slowly
Oh gosh but surely
They caress and teasing me,
Paving smoothly an equation tangled into a
Sexual passion I can’t wait to get into.
 
I feel the burning fire ready to ignite
But I’m about to bust already
For the 5th or 6th time don’t know maybe the 10th time already
You stroke in and out and I swallow you in me
Enduring the climax, which I've waited to discover.
 
Take a second a minute to put it in and out
No no ride faster go past 200pumps/h
A dropp of your sweat falls in between my cleavage
Cooling my whole body. “Who told you to stop, I utter”.
Twist and turn me like Im boneless
I don’t mind breaking one if need be flexible.
 
I will open wide and then close so tide and you never leave	
After we are done take a deep breathe and relax
Now dive deep under, tickle it a bit,
Stroke it, kiss it, thank it, as prepared to go the next session.
My mind is stuck or is it thoughtless
Don’t even know what day it is today
I’m in a place where I've never been to in this world of everybody.
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Let me ride but don’t let me go fast
I’m in no hurry nor am competing
You are already mine
I won your heart the first day you laid eyes on me
 
Remember when I didn’t even know who you were
But today I know you I actually am you
Please don’t squeeze my breasts
But do massage them a little
 
Don’t lick my body
But please let my belly be your tongues playground
I don’t want that body chocolate
My skin already feels and looks like it’s coated with chocolate
I'm Black already aren't I?
 
Why don’t we take a shower rather
Let me prepare your Queen again
Let me add the loving scents of my hair
And the blooming flowers of my eyes
Bow down your Highness
For you have conquered more than a battle
But my heart.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Conquer
 
My life needs action
My life needs an inspiration
I have been riding on the same road for
Over 7 years now
My spirit feels a need of change
My soul feels a change of emotional experience
 
A different beat to the song I am singing
Will do no harm
The different beat to this song
Will bring flavor in Rhythm and
My dance moves will advance to the future
 
A different color paint on there 4 walls I cannot break
Will fool and chase away the pain
It will bring success knocking with its feet because
its hands will be caring all the gifts
My rewards for all the hard work in life
 
So a little bit of
No actually a Big change in my life
Will bring success
 
Its not success that I need
It is a happy; peaceful; humble successful life
With Faith in Jah it shall be
It is not just success I need a break for
It is Jah Love I want to explore inside me and
Rastafiri has given me the knowledge
 
Rastafiri has taught me how to seek and find
The God in me and the God in Spirit
God in the highest dimension and
God in pure soul
Meditation rises and
I elevate and then humble
So I hear Jah speak
I listen as he answers my prayers
Now I see how He changes my life
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I see how He structures his plan about my life and
I follow
 
Follow in His steps
I find my way and
as I open the doors from
The one end to the other end
I see signs; some words, some symbols
I have to listen and understand but
I have to overcome all obstacles
 
Be brave and chant forward
Be wise and read the signs
Be awake so I see my way
Be conscious so I think positive
Be faithful so I pray in truth
 
My life needs action
My life needs Spiritual action
I am going out to fight for what is right and mine
I am in gear; Turban & Robe
I am a soldier; weapons of knowledge
 
I am a fighter for righteousness
This is between me and the devil inside me
I will conquer
I am not alone
I have Jah proof in my heart
I have an over powerful spear and I will conquer
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Dime The Lights
 
Dime the lights a bit
There's too much light
shinning on our spots
 
A lot of potholes in this ground
The youth is walking on dangerous paths
 
Everybody wants a spotlight
On their money success but
nobody wants to admit and answer to the cries
of those in the dark slums
 
If we can shift the paradigms of success
From rags to riches to From rags to successful community
Africa would evolve to greater change
One that the Most High is trying to show us
 
Too much light shinning on celebrities
Acting as though freedom has fame
Too much drugs and alcohol is being shone into
Teenagers eyes
TV and billboards has massive pictures
Pictures of alcohol
How else will the teenagers behave
 
Of course I blame all mankind for failure
to bringing up a healthy generation
 
Too much lights shinning on wrong things and
The youth at large is exposed.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Fear
 
I see the world is beautiful
I see the world is full of love
But not the creatures that live in it
I see the world doesn’t get old
Only creatures that live in it
I see the world does not end
I see the world does not envy
Only the creatures that live in it
 
I see the world so beautiful
I have played my part too
I have had a chance to share in the beauty
 
Yet I fear
I fear the cruelty in the world
I fear the cold hearts
I fear the thoughtless minds
 
As great as is I in my home
As protective as I am
As trusting as I am to HIM
 
Still I fear
I fear the human animals
I fear the human vultures
I fear the human monsters
 
When the doctor said “its a girl”
I cried
I cried tears of fear
I cried tears of fear
 
I fear it, it that rapes the little ones
I don’t know what it is
I think it’s a monster
I think it’s a virus
I don’t know if we inherited it in my blood flow
I don’t know if we infected in my blood flow
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Yet I fear
I fear for my little girl
I fear for my little boy
I fear for my babies
I fear to have more babies
 
A blessing given by the Almighty
“A make believe” makes us think it’s a curse
A curse
Does that mean being human is a curse
Does that mean I’m a curse
Does that mean you’re a curse
Does that mean we a curse
 
If not why allow him to play us
Why allow him make us curse each love
 
GOD is LOVE lets love and embrace our children
STOP CHILD ABUSE
STOP WOMEN ABUSE
STOP ABUSE
STOP RAPE
 
Dedicated:                       To all the woman and children
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Footsteps
 
15/07/2011
Footsteps, Footsteps
I hear footsteps
Footsteps, Footsteps
I hear a sound
Footsteps, Footsteps
I see a trail of footsteps
 
Footsteps are a trail of your direction
Footsteps determination of your success
Walking takes you to the future
Walking brings you to your destination
 
We walk the grounds of this earth
Headed to different directions
We walk on the sands of this earth
Leaving foot prints on the ground
Your character and personality
Defined by the steps you take
Our history is defined by the step we take
Your footsteps are struggles you go through
 
The steps you take count
Distance to judgment
When you are no more your steps disappear from the sand
When you are no more the road ends.
Your footsteps are what you are, what you’ve been
What you’ll be and what you’ll never be
The journey of your life is seen in the steps you take
 
Your footsteps are your definition of character
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Give Thanks To The Almighty
 
I give Thanks
 
A moment too soon
Words Spoken too early
Undiscussed plans lead to
unprepared decisions
I live to wish, hope and dream
I plan to go further with my life
live Large and be successful
Yet GOD gives what He knows is appropriate for me
A Blessing He granted
No man may Curse
A Gift He giveth
No man may taketh away
A plan He made
No man may override.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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I Care For You
 
Stones turning
Blown by wind
Paper dancing with the wind
On the side of the road
Time changing
Changed by the Universe
 
I stand still
Stationary I move not
My Blood flows 360 degrees
My heart beats triangularly so to keep beat in the same place
 
Trinity in soul I call it
Love Care trust
 
Trusted you before loving you
Cared for you before you could
Trust yourself with the Love
The Love that you said you had for me
 
Now that I Love you
You broke my Trust
Yet I still stand caring
                                                                                Zanele F Mavuso
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I Heard Poeple Say You Are Here
 
I heard people say you are here
I always hear people say you are here
Im always looking out for you
Im always looking at my shoulders and watching my steps
 
I don’t want you to get to my family or me
I don’t want you to even step at my door let along being near my gate
Neither do I want you as my neighbor.
 
Now you’re here you’ve over stepped all the lines I was hoping you’d never go
over
Why have you taken over positions that you don’t belong to.
 
You crawled in like the thief in the night
You where conceived in silence.
Like a vilen no ever sees you.
You are not powerful but you’ll lead people to think you have all the power.
 
A minute you were born, millions died because of fear
Everyone is used to you now
You are popular and famous to the whole world but still,
Millions die because of fear infested by you.
You are a small monster no one ever sees you
Like a bad spirit it’s easy not easy to notice when you are around
No one sees you coming but when you leave you take a soul with you
 
How could you be so cruel?
You are a parasite and you think of no one else but yourself
Some people try to be nice to you by making you feel at home
But you still don’t appreciate that.
 
You multiply yourself into millions and millions of you
So you cannot loose power
You boost your energy with blood and semen
You make yourself popular by taking advantage of others
By invading on other people’s weaknesses.
 
                                                                                       Zanele F Mavuso
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I Hurt But Not Show
 
The presents of me I feel not when you inside
The love I feel shadows the fear of loosing you
Blinds the hatred I should be feeling
Heals the wounds
The pain I feel fades away
 
While I climax I remember not
You cheat; you lie
Yet I still open for your skin
I still ask for more
I worry not
In-fact to conceive I don’t mind
 
But you not worth my love
Neither are you worth my trust
You not worth my tears
Neither are you worth my smile
 
If I were to leave
I would break and you would break too
I know
 
I know that I’m clouded
Clouded in love
Stupid I know
Yet I don’t stop
Yet it grows even
 
 
                                                                                        Zanele F Mavuso
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I Still Love Him, 'Yet Still Not Sure'
 
Fear is in the eyes of the beholder
Love is the presents of the love maker
So they say
What does that mean?
 
Love of my life I think I found
The first time I saw him
I got blinded
 
So blinded
I bumped into him and stepped onto his toe
But he apologized
For I stepped onto his toe he apologized
 
He said “ oh sorry sisi, I didn’t see you, are you okay”
I said, “ I’m sorry, yimi onyathele wena, I should apologize to you
 
He offered me a drink and I accepted
He bought me a cheese sandwich
As if he new it was my favorite
As if I new it was his favorite
 
Love at first site I wont call it
 
It’s been 3months already
I still don’t know how I feel about him
I still don’t know what to call our relationship
 
My heart was pumping and pounding
My eyes flooded with tears yet
My soul didn’t drown
My blood was boiling on a cold day
My knees were weak
But my feet were steady
 
I loved him and I didn’t know
I loved him and I didn’t realize how much
 
I didn’t feel myself smiling at him
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Oh but I’m alone in my room
How wonderful
I felt like I’m on honeymoon everyday
Oh how beautiful to be loved
 
 
 
After romantic loving
A couple of kids we had too
I thought soon it would be
I thought soon he’d say, “Will you? ”
 
Instead of discovering me on a higher level
He discovered another woman
Maybe she enjoys cheese sandwich like he does.
 
After many years of loyalty and honesty
We broke up
I still love him but I still don’t know
I still love him yet I’m still not sure
 
 
                                                                                      Zanele F Mavuso
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I Still Miss You
 
My heart pumps so much blood
I bleed so heavily
I am toned still
A journey so beautiful
For a long time she finished the earthly journey
 
Started a new place
A beautiful place they say
A peaceful place they say
Tranquility over and around her
 
A beautiful soul she wears now
A peaceful soul she is now
Never again will she hurt
Never again will she share a tear
 
Rejoicefull moment that is
Yet I still cry for her
Yet I still miss her
Yet I still long for her to come back
And I still ask myself why
 
So soon you had to leave me
So soon,
I never got a chance to share with you my visions and dreams
 
Mama you left without my kiss
To remind you of my love
Mama you left without my hug
To keep you warm along the road
Mama you left so sudden
I was still writing a beautiful song for you
A song I was gonna call it “The prayer, your name”
 
Mama you left so long ago
But I still miss you.
 
 
                                                                Zanele F Mavuso
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I Win
 
Today I need to break free from this thing sitting in me
You broke my heart, took it and shredded it into pieces
and then little by little you tricked me with your lies
I fell for it
Fooled me and played games
I'm sick of your games and ending them as of this day
 
As of this day I am gonna be a worriores amongst many
I stand tall like Mountain you cannot shake me nor move
For the Most High has put me in position to prosper
 
My mission is mystikal
My pride is glorious and
I shall floant my beauty and Praise my creator with confidence
I am hard yet soft like a sponge. I don't break when I fall
I pick myself up and walk forth
I am like a creature that breathes fire so
I don't burn
I am like an eagle, I fly higher to see my enemies
I don't just fall, when I fall I spring back into position
 
You underestimated my kindness for your poor stupid soul
You disrespected and insult my intelligence
When I try to tell you the pure ways of life
you take me for a fool
 
You didn't think I'd have the ability to work myself some level
I don't need your sorry ass in my life
I don't need your peni-less pockets in my bed
I am casting away the spell that keeps a whole in my heart
I have filled that void with true love and passion
 
The was a time when you thought I will never get over you
The was a time when I thought I will never get that rusted
nail off my heart
The was a time when I thought I would take a bullet for you
The was a time I thought I would fight till I bleed for you
I was gonna bleed my purple heart for you till it was too late to be saved
It would have been too late
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It is late now and I cannot love you anymore.
 
This little hope I had for you has killed my time
and I allowed you to take my pride
 
I take it all back
I don't give you no allowance anymore
I have risen and I you not in my view
Your presence have been successfully terminated
Your nightmares will no longer harass my dreams anymore
You are extinguished for threatening my happiness
 
You smashed but didn't grab, so I am safe
You didn't get anything from making me miserable
You loose and I win
My heart is love again
I have conquered and buried my rivals
Today I break free from all that keeps me locked in
failure
 
Zanele Mavuso
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I’m Wondering If This Is Love.
 
I battle when I have to talk to you                                          
Words turn gibberish and thoughts turn blank
I want to tell you how I feel inside
But some confusion is making me unsure of these feelings
Feelings I feel even when I’m sleeping
My heart calls out for you
 
Desperate times can be easily mistaken with love sometimes
The urge to be loved can be easy be fooled by lust sometimes
I can’t really make out what exactly is it that you want
I try to listen to your heart but I find myself falling in love with what
I think is what you’re trying to say
 
You never say you love me
But you look at me like you love me
I get taken away by wild thoughts and
Romantic communication from your eyes
Keeps me clued into thinking you will be mine
 
You hold me and kiss me so passionately and so convincingly
I never thought making love to you would be so breathe taking
But now I’m hooked
Yet I’m afraid of telling you how I feel
Thus because I’m not sure if I know of how I feel about you
So much feelings and deeper connection involved
Yet no words have been uttered
 
You keep allowing me into you
Yet you keep hiding your mission with me
You talk to me like I’m your woman
Giving me instructions on how and how not to do my life
Almost like you care
But then again, you keep pushing me away from you
Reminding me that you have a woman
Almost like you don’t care
 
Though I know that patience is a virtue
Though I know that good things come to those who wait
I don’t know if I’ll be able to wait long enough for you
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To declare your love to me
I don’t know if I’ll wait long enough for you
To pour your heart out to me
 
You’re teasing and dodgy acts make my head spin
With excitement and anxiety to be taken by you
I long for that day; with anticipation I’m wondering if this is love.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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If Time Could Be Stopped Or Reversed
 
If time could be stopped or reversed
I would stop the moment you took your last breath
I would reverse it back to the day before the last day I saw you
Then I would be able to tell you again that I love you
I would beg you not to leave me and I would ask you
“Who do think I will remain with when you leave me
What do you expect me to do when you gone”
 
Maybe so many questions would have had
HIM think twice about this whole arrangement
Maybe if I had taken care of you more,
He would not have done it
Maybe if I had told you that
“Mother despite everything that I have done in life
I am proud that you are my mother and not someone else”
 
I should have not let you leave the house that day
Maybe if I didn’t I would have seen you take that train.
 
There were days when I looked into your eyes
I would see that this earth is no more for you
There were times when I told you that are going to leave
You’d say I should never say that because you will never leave us
There were times when I would sing to you and tell you how much I love you
You supported everything I did because you cared
At times my voice would sound bad because
I couldn’t reach the high notes but you would have that smile that say
“My baby you sound good”
I would do the stupidest things ever and you
Smiled to every thing I did
 
I hated to see you cry but you always said you hate to see us hurting rather it is
you
That’s feeling the pain not us and I used to find that so amazing
 
I love you ma and I tell you till today I still believe that one-day
I will see you come in the front door.
 
I hope you happy where you are.
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Ignorance Is Bliss
 
I’m like a blind man
I am like a blind man
 
My vision of seeking to give love is killing me
My vision of seeking to show love is disappointing
I love with all true heart
I rejoice life
I am gifted
Humble to nor swear nor hate
Humble to always forgive
 
It’s hard, why is it hard to be free
It hurts, why does it hurt to love
It’s cold, why do I freeze
 
I am only human
Hate me not I got flaws
You got flaws why judge me
The word
 
Yes the word
InI nah judge
InI seek Omnipotent
They thy life, es thy strength
Thy truth
JAH is the way
Me I are a different creature
Me I JAH yut
Special me I say
Thus I see yet blind
Ignorance is bliss
 
Zanele Mavuso
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I'M In Love
 
As my thoughts rise
My heart beats to the morning glory
Before the sun rise to glorify life
 
My melody sings the love song
Before the birds sing the life song
My blood flows rejoicing
To the vibe for your love
Before the plants wake
To pollute the pollution of nature
 
In all mankind and nature I feel BLESSED to be loved
In all livity I feel Sanctified with love
 
When night sets
I set before it does
To give Thanks
 
I sleep yet not as I dream about you
I sleep peacefully as I know you sleeping
Holding my heart safely in your locker of love
 
My thoughts rise
Before the sun does
As I rejoice
I’m in Love
 
                                                                                         Zanele F Mavuso
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Imprisoned By Love
 
Imprisoned by Love
        14/11/2009
                             
 
This is something I realized after everything you've said to me
This is the pain I'm feeling after all the hurt you embarked on me
 
Painful words about weakness you always highlight
Physically crippling my state of mind, yet I stand as a pillar to those near me.
You put guilt on me by counting my faults
Yet you don't realize that my faults are your wrong doings
 
The Lord protects you and stands by you
The Lord found you a place of hide
A place of joy
Pause, Be still, listen and be grateful
For the Lord has blessed
With an angel on your side
He has kept you protected
 
Find no fault in me I beg of you
Find no sin in me I pray for you
Find no cruelty in me but look beside you
All is Blessed
 
“Hush be still” He said
“Forgive and teach” He says
I have forgiven  you and I am still your friend
But I choose my distance
 
I feel your presents but I choose to stay away
Away from you
Away from our chats
Away from our bonds
Telepathically you and I speak still
Heartically you and I share the same dream
 
“Peace be still” He said
“Listen with your heart” another man said
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In our dreams we shall be together
In our minds we shall see each other
In our hearts soulfully burning we shall love each other for eternity
 
“I will be with you till the end of time” He said
I hold your hand in my prayer
I keep you calm in my meditation
I keep you still in my peace
A joyful smile I bring forth
Even when you leave
 
 
I know you will come
I know you will come back to me
You will come back and in my arms you shall rest
I stay with hope to hold you again
 
“Peace be still” He said
Let loose the pain
I will let loose the sorrow
free your soul
I will free my tears
 
For I hold you no prisoner
Hold me no sinner
You and I share a special bond
We share the blood because you left my womb nutritious with life
Thus your health suffers.
You gave me life
I gave you pain
I hold you no prisoner
Hold me no sinner
 
“Peace be still” He said
The heart of love pains you
But leaves me scaring as I try to teach you how to love
The tip of my toes pains as you keep stepping on me
As I try to teach how to dance
You loose your temper and patience
I loose my cool and humbleness
 
From time to time we fight
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physically we strangle each other almost to death
Oh but I hate it when you get stubborn
but I love it when you rebel with me
We make love again trying make each feel better
You wipe my tears as I kiss better teeth marks on your neck
 
We make up and make love
but I know that tomorrow you'll hate me again
I hold you no prisoner
Hold me no sinner
 
“Hush be still” He said
I hold your hand in my prayer
I keep you calm in my meditation
I keep you still in my peace
I hold you no prisoner
Hold me no sinner
Rest now; Hush now; Peace now.
                                    Signed:               Empress Ela Spirit
                             
                                         EES
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Is Our Love A Secret? (I Get Lost In A Dream)
 
12/03/2010
He is smooth and slow
Sensational; breath taking and sensual
He is attractive and magnetic
Stylish and Sexy
I get lost in a trans of a dream
 
Something denied and forbidden
Only him and I understand the need
Need of a sexual connection
Connection proceeded telepathically in a distance
Is our love a secret?
 
I thirst for his juicy kiss
I long for his gentle touch
I desire to hear his sexy voice say my name
I get palpitations and I sweat when I glance at him
I get lost in a dream
 
He is sneaky
I sometimes think he wants to steal me to his heart
He is shy
I sometimes think his afraid of my beauty
He is kind
I sometimes think I’ll have him forever
I get lost in a dream
 
I don’t even know him, but I’m holding my heart in a platinum platter for him
Patiently I wait for him to come claim it.
Like a thief in the night he steals my breath with his look
I am tangled and lost in a dream
 
His a fairytale waiting to be real
A mystery waiting to be uncovered
I am tangled and lost in a dream
Is our love a secret?
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Journey To Glory
 
Night and Day My mind wonders
Night and Day My mind keeps pondering
Will I be able to go through with this one
It's such a big mission and I keep asking myself
Am I brave enough to take that chance?
I have to pray, meditate, fast to be stronger
 
Night and Day My mind keeps wondering
The next level of life holds greatness and pleasure
I shall endure
my heart is clean
my conscious is clear
I hear the God in me Speak
I see myself responding to the Highest level of Spirituality
I see my soul Rise to Glory
 
Mi I tell you straight
Mi gon put fire pon di devil
This is my time to shine
This is it son, I'm going for glory
 
Night and Day My mind keeps wondering
When will it be? How will it be?
I need the wisdom for Strength
 
I hear the voice of His Majesty
Calling for Ises
Calling for Praises
I hear the voice of Him tell me to put fire pon evilness
 
Night and Day Everyday
My mind tells me to pray
For the day of  liberation is coming
My journey to Glory
 
                                                  
(By: Empress Ina Spirit)
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Listen, I Speak The Truth
 
The Truth Listen, I speak the truth
This is me take me and I am not backing down
In Jahs arms I sit I
I present myself in honor
Even in front of the beast I can stand with no mask on as Christ did
He feared no evil, He feared darkness
I fear no evil, I fear no darkness
 
This is me take me as I am
I present myself in truth, no blasphemy
I despise hypocrisy, did I tell you I hate your rape actions
The killing and the blood spilling
What about the sacrifice of our children, putting abortion as an option
 
You'll never know   how I feel when I carry for 9 months
I hope I told you its wrong to steal
stealing the African culture and selling it to the West
Oh please my love come back to Afrika
 
My Afrika has it all
Our little house is still standing
We can be happy again
African songs, chants of glory
 
Take me all of me
but remember
I come with love and this time with all my might
Even the Almighty knows that I need you
Our children need you
African love your heart knows the truth
 
Oh my African Glory come to me
I will hold your hand
I will wash your feet
I will clean your face
I will walk you through the park
While I remind you of the I together with you
Oh my Afrika, the love in me
Your heart is with me
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Take me, I give you my love
 
Revelations, Revelations, Revelations
Only true love stays true
Even the writing says
Only the heart speaks the truth
My Africa, my true love, Come back to your Roots African beauty
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Mirror Mirror
 
Your eyes were not meant to see parts of your face
Your nose, cheeks, lips or chin.
The eye sees beauty from afar
beauty comes from within
Confidence is built from the inside
So you have to be confident of who you are
Even before you sees how you z looks.
 
Your eyes were meant for you to see my beauty
My eyes were meant for me to sees the beauty
you portray from the inside
For in Jah sight we all look beautiful
Jah nuh bless the day when mankind discovered a mirror
Your eyes mirror to nature
your eyes are natural mirrors of this world
 
however when mankind discovered a mirror
you saw yourself for the first time and didn't like what you saw
what you feel inside is not what see in the mirror
you think what you saw in me, would be how you look
 
Well I feel the same way and I saw the same thing
When I looked in the mirror, I thought that I would see the beauty I portrait
inside
I thought I look how I feel
 
The mirror betrayed our vision
The mirror demolished my feelings
My confidence to feel beauty inside me has disappeared
 
Zanele Mavuso
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My Face Glows
 
12/08/2010
                                                             
 
I feel the brightness on my face
I'm glowing like a diamond
The joy in my heart is finally been let free
now I can call you mine
 
I've been waiting for this day
The day you'd say to me “Hello Miss, how are you? ”
My heart couldn't believe you were talking to me
The man I love is finally in my life
 
My spirit rises with joy
My soul sings the melody
My heartbeat drums with the rhythm to the song
 
I feel it on the sides of my moving thighs as I walk
My honorable aura arouses many souls as I pass.
You can't miss it
I walk into a room my scent flows with the wind
leaving behind me a refreshing scent of a humble soul
leaving a questionable but unforgettable breeze
My smell is like a rainy forest
My presents is like a rainbow
 
I lit the room with beauty
My heart is happy and it is flowing to the outside
I'm in love and I'm unable to keep it in the inside
I'm full of joy and I'm unable to keep it silent
 
I feel the brightness in me
My face is glowing
My cup of love is over flowing with joy
 
                                                                     Signed: Empress Ela Spirit
 
Zanele Mavuso
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My Heart Beat
 
01/09/2010
 
My heart beat
 
My heart beat
My heart beats with worry and sorrow
Seeing mankind climbing the ladder of hate
Seeing mankind fading away the love for humanity
 
My heart bleeds
My eyes cry sadness as blood brothers and sisters
hate on each other
The love I have for my sisters is deep
The care I feel for my brother is deep
None can separate my siblings and I
For we forever one
 
My heart beats play songs of sorrow and pain
My heart bleeds with sorrow and pain when I see
Homeless yuts begging on the streets
Where are you mother of earth set to nature and feed this young one
 
GOD why plant a seed on hateful woman
All eyes are on you woman of prostitution
All eyes are you woman of abortion
 
Defiling the survival of humanity by allowing vanity to control you
Who is to look after the nation and keep it clean when you are
Soulfully unclean
 
Move away from the darkness mankind
Can't you see the women are dying
Can't you the children are still crying
Hunger pains the stomach
Hunger supresses the brain to lowest level of thinking
 
I feel the pain in the core of my chest
I feel my heart beat, the drums in my brain
Makes my ears buzz when I hear the cry of the children on the streets
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My feet get cold and my toes cramp as they feel the cold on the side walks of
Jozi
 
My heart beats with sorrow and worry
Seeing mankind turning a blind eye on Poverty
My heart beats sing a sad song, a sad song
That tells me to fight poverty
Lets fight poverty people
Lets give to the needy
Take care of our elders
Feed our children
Love the nation
because my heart beats sing a sad song, a sad song.
 
My heart beat
 
                                                                             By: Empress Ela  Spirit
                                                                                         EES! ! ! ! !
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Never Hesitate To Tell About It
 
Never hesitate to tell about it
 
Never hesitate to tell about it
I never worry about who hears it and who doesn’t
I know I didn’t know you then but I know you now
If I didn’t make the first move you’d
Still be looking but not moving
 
We might have begun with the ending
But we can always make a fresh start
Just hold my hand like a new-born baby	
Who knows nothing of the deceitful world
 
Never hesitate to tell about it
Those days when our souls met and fell inlove
The days when only our auras interacted 		
And my flesh failing to put a sentence together
Even the word 'hello' made me tremble
 
I loved you from afar
Behind a barrier of glass I set daily
Listening to some woman mumbling nothing to my ears
Longing for my flesh to touch yours
My eyes to intrude yours
For an introduction of our souls
 
You were my soul's affair
For I had no power upon it
We met every sunset and danced till dawn
Why couldn't my flesh do the same
For it had found it's Mr. that completed it
 
You became my heartbeat
For without you my flesh was not fed
And my soul ran astray nowhere to be found
Every beat rose higher with every step towards you
And I only needed melody of my voice
To complete this song we made
And therefore harmonize
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This perfectly brewed tranquility
 
All that time I thought you cared less
About that foreign lady whom uttered nothing to you
I was of no competition to this here man
You set high up in paradise
Holding your monarchy scepter
And you wore your crown of black roses
 
With another woman holding your hand and expressing love
You seemed far for my hands to reach
For my eyes only thought they saw a mirage
From this thirst I was burdened by
 
Never hesitate to tell about it
I yearned for you, and one can never fight passion
I wanted to be that Empress sitting next to your throne
It may have taken me the whole of summer and fall
But I did at the end 
And allowed our souls to finally make love
 
I watched our love grow as our lives became one
And union of our souls became through mating
Look at our offspring run, little angels
God has fed them the most nurturing breast-milk
One that even us humans could never have afforded
 
As each day breaks and my eyes weep
For I could never repay him for the compassion
He has shown us and the grace he's given
Don't worry my lord
For my eyes pour out tears of joy and disbelief
This love is more than wanted but blessed
And shall shine brighter beyond any blooming horizon
 
Never hesitate to tell about it
For the love I have for you is intensely
And far beyond measure between planets
I will never hesitate to tell this gospel
“The love I feel for another of my kind”
 
I will say it daily, with assurity
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And with the same intensity as the first time said
“I will love you like I've never loved before
And I will love you like I've never been hurt before”
 
Never hesitate to ell about it
Proudly love me as I come as is
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Petals Of Love
 
Your love is a healing sensation
A soothing vibration
The vibes take me high
Your love keeps happy
I cannot resist the intense and scent of your skin
 
A lot may take me down but
you take me up
You light up my fire and
I rise to get high
You take me higher and
Keep me at climax level
for days on end with no end
 
Our love keeps rising to infinity and
Beyond we shall stay together
Our DNA matches like pattens
Pattens and series
A series of a true love story
 
When love comes to rescue
Peace becomes a permanent vacation
When Loneliness is washed away and destroyed by joy
 
A lot may see me invisible but
In your eyes I blossom like a flower
I am able to show my beautiful petals
I see my beauty in your eyes
when I look at you
When you look at me
I see a sparkling connection
God knows our hearts beat the same
When I minds speak the same
 
We intertwine when we connect
We body wind; We talk, body talk
We spiritually communicate
Telepathically dance together into a dream
We sink into each other
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as if no fear or pain is set in front
Our energies interchange then
We build a stronger bridge
To cross over challenges
 
Our souls survive together
Going up with the same speed and pace to climax
At the top we reach a higher peak and come back
We erupt like a volcano
We lock as if fitting the right pieces to the puzzle and close
As if found your life's treasure to keep
for eternity
 
We balance on the scale
We correspond on a step
His my soul-mate
Balance is being fulfilled heartically
 
A lot has put me down but
Your love will always put me up and
Keep me strong and High
 
I get high; I stay High; So my flow stays high with words
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Politics
 
Politics and I never get positively political together
Politics are full of lies, betrayal and hypocrisy
Politics are back stabbers
 
I am monogamous
I am full of joy, peace and happiness
I love, care and protect
 
Politics are polygamous
Politics I don’t know “what the hell is that? ”
Yet I care, love and protect
 
I positively become political too
As I need us to be one
As I want us to be happy together
 
You paint, scalp and shade yourself
So I never overstand your originality
Thus I never understand your true self
 
You politically present your statement
“Look into my eyes baby and let truth be told” you state
“I love you, ” you elaborate
Persuade and convince me to be
Then I’m in bed with you
 
Your demands rise with time
But your love never grows
 
All I get is promises, promises, promises
 
I regret ever meeting you
I despise ever loving you
I forbid peace, love and care for you.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Precious Heart
 
23/06/2010
 
Precious Heart
 
 
My faith has grown bigger
My heart is feeling much stronger
If only I could direct you to the right place
If only I could walk on a straight path with no bumps
I would be living a life of eternal peace with fruitful joyfulness
I would be carrying a life with no regrets of suffering
I would raise my own nutritiously with no diseases
I would have to protect them from the sun
 
If only I could lead you to a cave with a stream
But it would seem so ancient
If only I could tell to love
I would be able to tell to hate
No man that hates deserves to be loved
 
If it was not for the shinning Godliness in me
I would light up Fire on you pagans
For no man that pains another is righteous
 
If only I could direct you to the right place
I would be living a life of eternal peace and joy
If only I knew how to not bump you into pain
Oh my precious Heart you be pumping joyful songs in my ears
 
 
Signed: Empress Ela Spirit


Zanele Mavuso
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Proud Poet
 
I’m a Poet                                                                                   
 
I’m a poet because I Love Poetry
I love expressing myself in writing
I expressing myself in word
I express myself  wanting to make a statement
I love making an impression
I wanna suppress depression
Suppress the painful feeling inside
Express and get rid of the depression that is stressing
Forcing me to go for counseling
 
So I write to be right
I write and to recite
 
Poetry releases the frustrations
Poetry frees prisoned souls
 
My personality improves
As I grow with my knowledge and experience
 
Why should there be competition
Why should you diss me
I ain’t trying to hate
Just trying to release my thoughts
 
I’m a poet by birth
I’m a poet by growth
I’m a poet by nature
I’m a conscious woman of poetry
I’m a respectful woman of poetry
I’m a confident woman of poetry
I’m a phenomenal woman of poetry
 
And this is only an opinion
Yet a true confession.
 
                                                       Zanele F Mavuso
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Sisterhood
 
Women are strong beings
Who always strive for the best
Women are courageous beings
Who always endure for success
Women are brave beings
Who always fight to win the battle
Forever seeking the Best
 
Life gets harder
The hill goes higher
The ocean drowns deep
 
When our problems overwhelm us
We forget the similar people next us
When we feel down and low
We turn against our girlfriends
 
We grin and hate on each other because
We are afraid to trust in each other
TRUST
Trust A Friend to be there, when you are in need.
 
When I look into your eyes now
I will see that you are hurting
I don't know why we are so mean to each other because
When I look into your eyes
I've never looked into your soul
Now I want to
I want to open up to you
I want to get to know you
HUG
I want to give you a hug, when you feeling lonely
with no one to talk to
I can be a friend to rely on, I can be a sister to trust
I can be a mother to give you unconditional love
LOVE.............I love you
As my friend, As a sister, As a mother, As a child
 
We have to love each other
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I never really looked into your soul and yet
I know you hurting
 
I want to give you a hug
I want to give you some love
Sister Love
Sister Love is glorified love
Sister Love is sanctified love
Sister Love is needed love
We are so similar
We have to pillar each other
We need each other
The problems we have are similar
The issues we deal with are not foreign
We have to help each other
 
Instead we poke each others nerves
For pocket change
We rock break each others hearts
For unreal broken love
forgetting that our hearts are not made of steal
Forgetting that our love is precious and real
Pure and unconditional
 
Women must unit to conquer
Women must bond to be stronger
Sisterhood is the bondage unity of Womb-man
The creators of men.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Street Life
 
I am what I am                                                                              
I can’t turn back to be what I should have been
Maybe I dreamt of being an architect or an IT analyst
Maybe
Sorry no chance of me getting there.
 
I walked out of that door
I couldn’t take it anymore
The yelling
The fighting
The beating
I was innocent in all of this
Yet I got hurt
 
I’m the one who got bruised
I couldn’t take it anymore
I had to leave
Believe me I had to
Understand that I had to
 
Going to school bear footed and nothing to eat
The smell from the neighbor’s house
How I long for a taste
I sometimes think of stealing
It’s been a month stomach to let
 
Grandma used to say
If it’s not yours don’t just take it, ask for it
So see I had to go work
I know Im only 13yrs old
Those are just digits
A man has got to do, what a man has got to do
 
Mama gets drunk so is Papa
Noone to look after me but me
 
It’s been three years
Colds come and go
A deep crack cuts through
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It’s about 2mm
Hard as a rock
I don’t even feel the splash of water
nor a prink of a needle
Dust particles have built a home in it
 
When I walk they make a noise
My soles don’t even need shoes any more
 
I stand on the streets of fourways William Nicol Drive
All I get is insults
Standing so long for nothing
Begging so long for nothing
Troubling them
As if it’s their fault
 
Even so I still get to see beautiful cars and happy people
Who am I kidding?
The rain pours on me
Soaking wet I become
I still smile though
As that is the only time I get to wash myself with fresh clean water
 
Zanele F Mavuso


Zanele Mavuso
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That Day
 
Will that day ever come? That one free day.
First sight of the morning with no sore eyes, headaches and neck pains.
Will that gentle breeze of happiness come?
A joyful day it would be.
A fun day it will be. But sometimes
Life gets sad and brings tears.
Death is sad and makes people teary.
Why is sad to die?
Why do people die, if they are born to live.
Will we ever wake up to see that day?
Do dead people die die or do they transform to another dimension?
Or are they still waiting for that day.
Is it really Jah works for people to sleep and die.
Why does it feel hurt. why does it bother the soul.
Is it because we all interconnected or
we just get attached to each other because we know each other.
It's nature I sometimes find strange.
How sure is it that we all live our purpose and supposedly die
on time.
 
Will I ever wake and not feel my mother's presents in the air
Will I ever listen and not hear her voice?
She speaks to I in a soft tone. Am I crazy for hearing it.
Professionals will say  I'm schizophrenic.
Friends will say I'm mad. But it is real.
It is in my heart
I can hear it in my head
Every night I go to bed
I say prayer so I don't get scared.
 
You always closer to me and get closer as we grow.
Will I ever wake up and not miss you?
One day.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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The Love Needed Never Found
 
The love needed never found
The love given never received
 
Sweet lovely scent of your fragrance
I still smell in the room
Wonderful days gone by
Too many we had
Still I fill not enough
So much we’ve archived
The love making so many times
Yet still I fill not enough
 
All our days spent with each other felt forever
Now I read never
Sadness came not for long
We conquered it always
We solved every problem on our way
Yet still I feel no need to be no more
 
For so long I thought we were a perfect match
You convinced me all the time
Yet still I fill not enough  
 
When I told of my wonderful dreams
Dreams I had about us
I was told Im loosing it
I lost it not enough
I filled not enough
 
Need I say Im sorry?
Is love that tiring?
Did our hearts stop beating?
Maybe your heart never made a beat
 
Disgustingly faking it 
Pretance with no mistake
Lies with no hiccup
Betrayal with no conscience
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Now Im filled
Now I’ve had it
Now I see there was never a place for you here
 
Zanele Mavuso
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The Owners Of Kingdom
 
You meet a guy and learn to love him
Study him so you know him in and out
Open up to him and later bare a child.
 
The love grows,
He’s way much better than the other guy
Love him and make love to him for him to be satisfied
Bare another child and hope for a marriage proposal.
 
Oh what a shame what man do to us
Oh what a shame how the devil is playing around with them
Oh what a shame that we woman have to bare all the pain
 
But it is a Blessing as we know our LORD
Oh yes it is a Blessing cause he gives us all the strength
It is a Blessing cause we are the unsung Leaders of this world
 
They refuse us leadership
Yet they don’t realize
We already have it
 
They refuse us Kingdom
Yet they don’t realize
We are Kingdom
 
A woman looks after households while carrying a baby in her tummy
Looks after her husband while making sure that sick child gets better
A woman cooks a meal for whole family while spring-cleaning the whole house.
 
They might think its all slavery
Yet they don’t realize
The humongous power we have.
 
As a servant carries and looks after he’s King
The LORD created men to carry women around and look after them
They are trying to destroy us by hurting us
Yet they don’t realize
Pain only makes us strong
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This Poem Has Feelings
 
This poem has feelings
This a poem of sorrow, hurt and pain
This is a poem of struggle, sufferation and poverty
This poem has feelings
Stabbing beats
kill my joy with a sad song
This poem will speak
This poem will fight
This poem is angry
This poem has feelings
Cruel thoughts run and rule my thinking
Uncognitive, unrational, jut cold and hardhearted
This poem has feelings
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Till Eternity
 
Ngiyakuhlonipha muntu wami
wancamela mina uthando lwakho
Uthando lwakho lwangivusa phansi kwamawa
ngiphelelwe lithemba lokuphila
Uthando lwakho luvul' intokozo enlhiziweni yami.
 
Ubuthongo bami sebuzinkanyezi emqamelweni
namaphupho ami athokomele manje
Soka lami wena uyisiphiwo esibuya kumDali
 
Ngithanda ukulunga nesizothe senhliziyo yakho
Ngizw' uhlafuno lwenqondo yakho luvuthiwe
Impatho yakho ilolekile ngemfundiso nokuzimisela
 
ngendlela imimoya yethu itholana ngayo
ngempela ngiyakholwa
Amazulu phezul' ayilungeselele lendlela yethu
UmDali ungilethele ubambo lwami
nentokozo.
 
Wena uyisakaduku esasula izinyembezi zenhlungu
Wena uyisando esalwisa izinkinga ezazivimbela ukuphila kwami
Uyisoja lami
Soka lami
Uthando lwakho liyintokozo kimina.
__________________________________________________________
From the heavens I know the Lord has Blessed me
From the fairies I know mother nature has made
my dreams come true
From our forefathers I know fate has brought us
together in holy matromony
 
Pure love I carry in my heart
Only true love I give to you my love
Only you I promise to love my dear
 
I have never met a man with your karma
a man who can tell a woman’s needs
a man who cry my tears when I feel the pain
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You are the only man who has been willing to
learn how to give attention to a woman
you the only man who knows how to keep a woman happy
I appreciate that you appreciate our love
There's never been a man whose been man enough to
love a woman and not regret or feel embarrassed to embrace it
 
Always willing to reassure your love
You always keep the fire burning inside me
With your kisses you warm my heart to a peaceful rest
with your hands that always hold my thighs tight
assuring security, keeping me close to you
 
I love every move you make on me
I like it when you say that I'm the only woman for you
I tingle every time you want more of me
 
Our love is sensational and pure
Sacred and loyal
I've never felt such peace in my heart
Its the kinder feeling that makes the beauty of life within God
That's makes the Glory of God within life.
 
When you inside me
I feel like a Godly creature
Beautiful being beyond earthly description
 
When we reach the higher heights
We go to the highest level of dimensions
You and I connect
Telepathically we communicate and declare our undying love
Our meditation rises simultaneously to the same spiritual elevation
Our care and growth for each other
heals our broken hearts similarly with the same notion
when we mate
We complete a puzzle piece
 
You are the man for me and
no other man matches my needs
The kind of TLC that you give
The kind of support that you show
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Shows engagement and trust
You see beauty in me inside and out
You make me feel like a Queen
 
Your deep spiritual mind
makes me want to get to know you better
for better, for worse and forever
I want to forever meditate and elevate
I want to experience an out of body experience with holding my hand
 
Until life stops breathing
Until our stop breathing life
Until we reincarnate to other sources
Until then
Until then, I will stay with you my love
Stay with me till eternity
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Time Has Control
 
Time has control Life
         
Time has control over everything
Time has control over you thus
You do not have control over your life
 
God's calculations are accurate and fair
Mankind turn to over calculate and
Measure by high expectations
Human beings are inconsiderate and selfish
 
God will never reveal to you his
Missions and secrets of the serpent
God will only reveal to you, your death date
when you lying on your death bed
Life is a juggle and a gamble always keep your faith abreast
 
Never again will you rise
Once you get lost in the maze of life
You have to find a way out while there's still light to guide you.
 
When darkness comes
All the green looks dull
The wind feels cold
The hair curls itself to a hiding
When the devil takes over your soul
He allows you to sell it to him
Your blood will bleed ice
Your eyes will see red
Your heart will feel cold
so you better make sure you in know your creator in time
 
Time has control over you
You have no control over time
You have no control over your life but power
Power saves the energy you carry to keep the holy light burning
Exercise your mind and keep your energy levels high
and your light wont dim to fade
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Darkness wont come at night
The moon and the stars will shine your way to success
The journey through the maze will be safer but
Time will always have control over
So you will never know if you'll get through
unless you keep the Faith to know the Most High
because sometimes even an innocent pavement can lead to hell
Keep your candle on and Jah will be your lighter
Because only HIM is allowed control over you.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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Voices In My Head
 
I hear voices in my head
I hear voices screaming in my head
I hear their cry as I listen closer
All I hear is silent cries seeking for justice
Quietly screaming to reach out
 
I hear voices screaming in my head
I can only visualize the cry
I have a headache because I can’t make out the words
It’s so painful to see someone saying something you can’t make out the words to
it
I need to paint the visuals of this painful dream
I can’t even sketch the graphics of the saying.
 
I hear voices in my head
Everyday they get worse, yet everyday the voices fade away and I hear them cry
The empty souls with no voices cry out for help
I need to help them
 
How do I help a broken soul when mine is not warm
I have a headache; I need to hear what you’re saying
Hush now and stop your cry
Be still now and at peace with yourself
Sit now and tell about your cry
 
When you shout I can’t hear
When scream your pain stabs even worse
Tell me about it and my head will stop aching
 
I hear voices in my head
 
Zanele Mavuso
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What's Inside My Soul
 
What’s inside my soul
 
Right now I can see the lights of the heavens
Doors ain't open for me but I just have the edge of breaking in.
Only for a while until the storm is cool.
I know I've done wrong in my life
I know that every outcome right now is a product of my doings.
From the time I met you to the time I conceived you my life changed
Right now I don't know if it changed to the best or to the worst.
I am angry at YOU cause for as long as I can remember
I’m always crying
Sometimes I think I have the worst cause I always feel as if I’m paying for my
sins.
I try to be strong so much that I feel as if I don't try enough.
I just want to die.
I just want to take a lot of tablets and sleep.
I just want to lie down and sleep forever.
 
Zanele Mavuso
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You Killing My Senses
 
Words twisted, feelings confused
I feel invaded; robbed; abused; stabbed; toned and naked
Unclean and impure
Words misunderstood feelings confused
Think, think, think
I’m going insane
I feel num
My brain feels sow and swollen
My heart feels weak and cold
My soul feels empty
When will you learn how to love me?
When will you learn how to care for me?
When will you learn how to overstand me?
 
Need I say you don’t deserve to be loved?
Need I say you don’t deserve to be cared for?
 
You abusing my need for you
You raping my love
You killing our future
 
Taking my love for granted
Taking my love for a fool
I don’t want to love you anymore
I want to stop loving you
 
Words said with no meaning
Yet they still find a way to my feelings
Feelings I’ve hidden and protected
Yet I still hurt and bleed
 
I’m going insane
I feel num
My brain feels sow and swollen
My heart feels weak and cold
My soul feels empty
I don’t want to love you anymore
 
You killing my senses
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Your Kiss
 
Your kiss is blissfull
Your kiss is warm
Your kiss lasts a while after you’ve kissed me
I feel you kissing me while
I’m alone at home thinking about you
 
Your kiss stays on my lips so long
Like a stubborn stain on a T-shirt
It stays on
 
Your kiss is full of Passion
Deep intimacy and Love
 
When you kiss me
I am taken away to a beautiful fantasy
I travel to the future of our love
Loving each other
Our hearts full of Love
Love that keeps us happy together
Together we be
 
Then I say take me now
I’m yours
Run away with me
I belong to you
 
Let it be you and I
Lets kiss forever
 
Zanele Mavuso
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